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No.4(4)CS/2019/

(1)The Advertisement Manager,
The Rajasthan  Patrika  Pvt.  Ltd.,
Kesargarh, J.L.N.  Marg,

Jaipur-302001(Raj.)

Dated 23-06-2021

JAIPUR EDITION  IN  HINDI

Subject:   Publication of Auction  Notice.

Dear Sir,

I  am  directed  to  request  you  to  please  arrange  insertion  of the  enclosed  AUCTION  NOTICE  in  your

esteemed newspaper as per instructions given below:-
•       Datedoflnsertion

Edition

•       Space
•       Position

As early as possible

ln  Hindi edition  of JAIPUR EDITION  LEVEL.

Minimum as possible

AUCTION  NOTICE

1.      Scheduled dateshould  be adhered to strictly.
2.      Matter should  be  typed  solid  in  the  smallest type  available with  you  so  as  to  ensure that the  space

used in irreducible minimum.

3.     One  copy  of  the  newspaper  should  be  sent  immediately  after  insertion  of  the  auction  notice.
Insertion will be rejected for bad print, errors omission or other defects.

4.     Bill  duly  Pre-receipted  (stamped)  in  triplicate  in  the  name  of the  Director,  CSWRl,  Avikanagar  be
sent for arranging payment.  Voucher copy of the newspaper should be enclosed with the bill.

5.     Certificate to the effect that the rates charged in the bill are in accordance with the rates approved by
D.A.V.P.,  New  Delhi, should  be  recorded on the  bill. A copy of the rates approved  by DAVP,  New Delhi
is enclosed with the bill.

6.     If  you  cannot  insert  the  matter  with  in  the  specified  time  due  to  one  or  other  reason,  it  may  be
informed to this Institute immediately for information.

Yours faithfully,

Encl: As above

(K.B.Bairwa)
Assistant Administrative Officer

Distribution to:-

1.      Administration  ll  section

2.     Audit&Accountssection
3.      Advertisement File
4.      I/cA.K.M.U. for downloading the auction  notice in institute's website.

5.      Notice Board, Gram  panchayat, Chandsen

6.      I/c  T.O.T. &S.S.(3 copies) forwide publicityinTOTarea.

7.      Notice Board,  Nagar palika,  Malpura

8.      Notice Board, Adm,  Physiology, Canteen, Co-Op'erative store,  Library Bldg., etc.


